
GARDS Website Terms and 
Conditions 
 
These terms, together with any additional terms, conditions, notices and 
disclaimers contained elsewhere on the Gippsland Asbestos Related 
Diseases Support Inc (GARDS) website, form the conditions of use of this 
website and the content on this website. 
 
Copyright 
Unless otherwise indicated, GARDS owns the copyright in the design of this 
website, and the content on this website (Content). You may use the 
Content including reproduction for private and domestic purposes only. All 
other uses of the Content, or any part of it, are prohibited (except to the 
extent permitted by law) including reproduction of any Content on any other 
website (including by way of framing or embedding) or for commercial 
purposes unless you have prior written approval from GARDS. 
 
Trademarks 
All trademarks mentioned on this website belong to their respective owners 
and may not be used without permission of those owners. 
 
Disclaimer 
The following disclaimer relates to this website and the information and other 
material on this website (Information), other than the Asbestos in the Home 
Removal Kit Online Video Tutorial which has its own separate disclaimer. It 
is up to any person using or relying on the Information to ensure that it is 
accurate, complete and suitable for the circumstances of its use. By using 
the Information, you accept that, to the full extent permitted by law, GARDS 
is not liable to you and cannot be called upon to compensate you for any 
loss, cost, damage or expense caused by or resulting from your use of the 
Information. This includes, but is not limited to, the transmission of any 
computer virus. GARDS makes the Information available in good faith but 
without any representation or warranty as to its accuracy, completeness, 
merchantability or fitness for purpose. To the full extent permitted by law, 
GARDS excludes all conditions and warranties that may be implied by law. 
This exclusion applies no matter what you are claiming for (including special, 
indirect or consequential damages) and however the liability arises or might 
arise (whether through GARDS’ negligence or other default) if it were not for 
this disclaimer. 
 
Privacy, collection, use and disclosure of information 
You can access GARDS’ website and browse the site without disclosing any 
personal information. No attempt will be made by GARDS to identify users 
or their browsing activities. GARDS will only collect personal information 



from you with your prior knowledge and consent. GARDS will only record 
your e-mail address if you send us a message and will not be added to any 
mailing list, unless expressly requested by you. Any personal information 
you provide to us including and similar to your name, address, telephone 
number and email address will not be released, sold, or rented to any 
entities or individuals outside of GARDS. GARDS will only use the personal 
information provided by you for the purposes for which it was collected, 
incidental purposes, and any other authorised use. The information GARDS 
collects may also be used for its own planning and research purposes to 
improve its services. While we do our best to protect your personal 
information, we cannot guarantee the security of any information that you 
transmit to GARDS. 
 
Links from this website 
This website may contain links to other websites controlled or produced by 
third parties. GARDS makes no representations about the accuracy of, and 
takes no responsibility for the content or endorses the opinions contained on 
those websites. Other internet sites or services that may be accessible 
through GARDS have separate data and privacy practices independent of 
us, and therefore we disclaim any responsibility or liability for their policies or 
actions. You must not create or maintain any link from another website to 
this website without GARDS’ written consent. 
 
Governing law 
These terms and conditions are governed by the laws of the State of Victoria, 
Australia and you submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of 
that State and their courts of appeal. conducts monthly meeting (1:30pm-
3:30 pm on the last Tuesday of each month) where guest presenters are 
invited to provide information about regional support services and other 
areas of interest and assistance. The meetings also provide a gathering 
place for experiences. GARDS Support is open to anyone exposed to 
asbestos or suffering from asbestos disease. 


